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ENTOMOLOGY 

Test with a Highly Concentrated I.ow-volnme Formulation 
of Bacillus lizuringiensis Spruce nudwonn.--Prior field 
tests have shown Bacillus will control damage by 
spruce budworm (Smirnoff eI oi" Can, J. For. Res. 3:22K-236. 
1973: SmirnofL Fettc's and Desaulniers, Rapp. InL Q-X-31, 
1973). However, due to the rdatively high cost and the 
required for application (2 , the possibility spmy-

forest territories has been con-

experiments revealed larval mortality was 
that received a spray deposit of 0.4 gal! 

acre. were then started to develop a low volume 
formulation containing the necessary potency required to kill 
spruce bud worm and reduce loss through evaporation during 

A fOl'lllulatiun was developed by the Laurentian 
Rescarch Centre in cooperation with Abbott Labora

wries. Although we cannot details of rhis formulation, 
it can be mentioned that it IS composed of a com;cntrated 
Fl. cd! cream, a gravity spray adju-
vanl. and Chcvwn spray milligrams per acre 
of the chirin;hc were added to the formulation, Potency 
of this was 13.6 x Hj" l.U. per gallon of final spray. 
It was tested in the field in j 973 at 0.5 gal acre. Results arc 
reported herein. 

Three hundred acres of babam fir, of whic:h 90% was 
mature, infeqed by hudworrn for the fourth consecutive year 
werc sprayed from the air from a twin engincd CL-215 (load-

2,000 g;tllons) and a TB!'.! i\ vcngcr (loading 
gallons). Both aircraft \vcre equipped with a 

boom and noule spray capable of pro-
ducing dmplets of 70 to 250 micron, Nine sample 
plots were csublishcd in the area to be treated and eight in the 
coni rol area, 

Before ,praying only 29 r ; of the current year\ shoots 
and I of the 1972 foliage were present on trees. The bud
worm POpublion prior to trt;atn1cnt was 3-.1 larvae per lS-inch 
branch tip in hoth areas. Thus, foliage: conditions were poor 
and with the high larval population present it could bc fore
seen that foliage pmtection was impossibk. However, it was 

that the would determine if the low dosage 
to control the larval 

were :ipplied on June 6th when 6':;) 
second inst:tr, in the third and 

fourth. Deposit was assessed the liSe: of petri dishes con-
taining nutricnt and Kromd:ote Analyses of 
sampks rcve:tlcd that coverage waS 1 ADO B. ilillrin-

colonic,; were prescnt per pdri dish (61; cm"). In this 
triaL 23 droplciS per em' were found on kst papers compared 
to 32 dropleh pcr in 1972 trial. Thc volume lkpusited 

O. j 7 compared to 'acre in 1972: cvapora-
tion was and S I in 1973 :illd 1972 rc,pccti\'cly. It 
should b" noted, in 1972 spray r:lh; was 2 ga]/ ;icn~, but the 
spray rate only O.S acrc in I 

Post-spray counh of the popul:nilHl were made ), 12, and 
?? after trc::ument at which time larval mun:dity 
\ivas 321;;, 441';., and respectively. Effectiveness of the 
trcatment determined at the count after adjustment for 
check (thing Abbott's formula) was 70,/". Average 

control plots was 44 c:;, at the last count. 
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Fourteen days aher treatment 5K % of the current 
sboots that were prior to spraying were in 
thc treated area, shoots were destroyed 
in the control areas. could be most important 
during the of active tree growth, as the current vear's 
shoot :lI'e prime importance in the accumulation of energV 
reserves. Due to the high larval the residual foliag~ 
was fin:llly destroyed, but no trace backfeeding observed 
in the treated area vvhile backfeeding was severe throughout 
the COlllfOl area. 

Egg-mass COUlllS in 
iialion in ! 974 in the 

indicate low to severe defo-
areas. 

As in previous experiments, the B. IliuringifllSis and chiti
nase formulation provoked an active disease in larvae of C, 
jUlllijcrl1!lII characterized by a st[Ong reduction of the vital 
resources uf the insect. These pronounGcd metabolic perturba
tions alTect fecundity ;md numbers of the following year's 
populatiun. 

The ! 973 experiment showed that an application of 0.5 
g;d. acrc of a B. IllIIrillgicnsis formulation was sufficient to 
considerably reduce spruce hudworm numbers. In fact, larval 
mortality and the metabolic perturbations in residual 
lat ions were the same as thos" observed with an 
of 2 gal. acre of the Bacil!us in 1972. 

In order foliage with th,s new formula of R 
a quantity of foli:tge must be present 

on trees and spruce blldwtlrm populations should not exceed 
25 larvae per II-:-inch branch tip.-W. A. Smirnoff, Laurcntian 
Forest Research Centre, Canadi:m Forestry Service, Slc-Fo)', 
Qu(;bec; I .. V. Larson, Ahbott l,aboratorics, North Chicago, 
Illinois, USA.: A. Juneau and J. Val~m, Lluremian Forest 
Research Centre, Canadian Forestry Service, Stc-Fo)" Quebec. 

Interaction llehvcen Three Parasites of the European Pine 
Shoot !\loth.--Screening of exotic candidates for 
introduction into Canada to th" shoot 
moth fRhyacionia buo/iana (Schiff.) 1 is done to or 
clepwparasitic tendencies. Our concern with this aspect of 
screening is justified by the work of Arthur, Stainer and TUfll
hull (Can. EntomoL 96: 1030-1034, 1964) on the ichneumonid, 
Tcmcluc!w illicrrupior (Grav.) and the braconid, Orgiills 
o!JscurIlior (Nees). They proved that 1'. 
lopar:isite th:l! shows a predilection for hosts 
tiled by O. Ohscllrtllor, the most common, 
fective internal parasite of R. hl/olina in Ontario, 

1'. had heen introduced by the thousands 
and lJnikd States (Arthur and Juillet, Call. 

Fnlomoi. 93:2'>7-312, 1961) before its 
discovered. As an illustration of tht~ 

parasirc, the restIlts of dissection of a foutine sample of shoot 
moth from the Hmira, On\., area in the fall of 1973 arc shown 

Tablc 1. No 'tatistic:!1 imerprctation of these data neces-
sary. Since 1'. always prevails in competition with 
(). ohscun:uor, T. ckarly h~h had a dcva<..;tating 

on (). o/;scllra!or. 
A non,pecific bcthy]id ectoparasite, Pa}'(!sicrolll nigri!emur 

(A,hmcad), of shoot moth has been successfully reli:a,cd in 
:\rf:t:ntina. \\Chcrc 
the pest (Brewer 
1971). In June 

caused significant mortality of 
Varas, ' Per. EntomoL 14:352-361, 

1973, 27 ,pccimcns were received ;It 

TABLE 1 

64 256 320 



Elmira Fidd Establishment, Waterloo Ont. and suc-
cessfully reared on large and small shoot larvae through-
out the summer. In October 1973, 26 more parasites were 
received al the Great Lakes Forest Research Centre, Sault Ste. 
i'.larie. Ont. These and their progeny were used to determine 
whether P. nigri/emur behaved towards O. 
obscuralOr. although Brewer and Naumann zoo!. lil-
loana 26: 129-144. 1970; 26: 157-17g, 1971) indicated that it 
showed no such lendencies towards in Argentina. 
Half-grown shoot moth larvae from Elmira area were 
reared on anificial medium as described hy and Green 
(Can. Fntomol. 104: 523-530, 1972) until reached the 
!!fth or sixth instal'. At this stage, O. larvae 
can he separated from normal larvae by weight (Syme and 
Green. 101'. cil.). Thirty-four female P. nigrijemur ,vere each 
confined with one large, healthy, shoot moth larva and one 
small, O. ohscura/or-infested larva for 2-3 days. 
Some these were reconfined with fresh hosts up to rive times. 
In 21 cas.:s, th.:re was attack with oviposition on at least one of 
the pair. All hosts were dissected to confirm the presence or 
:lbsence of O. OhscliUllor and the results are shown in Table 2. 

TABLE 2. 
Numhers of .:-;hoot rnoth larvae with and without O. ohscllrafoT, that \I/ere 

attacked, not attacked hy P. nigrijetnur in the labortary, 1973 

H()$ts \-vith O. 
Ht"1sts ViiI hour O. obscurator 

Total 

P. nigrijemur 

A·ttack~d NN Attacked T"L)tal 

II 
10 

21 

4 
17 

21 

15 
27 

42 

Chi-square is 3.73. P 0.05, indicating that there is no 
selection by P. nigrijclllur for or against O. obsclIrwor-infested 
hosts. From these results and those of Brewer and Naumann 
(foc. cil.) we can conclude that if P. nigrijnliur is introduced 
into OntariG in an attempt to control shoot l11oth, it will have 
no detrinKntal dfects on O. "h'ClIWIO!', the most efrctcive 
established parasite of this pcst.---,Paul D. Syme, Great Lakes 
Forest Rcsear~h Centre, Sault Stc, Marie, Ont. 

Molecular 'Vibration and Insect Attraction: DmdroClolllls 
rujipennis.--,If non-toxic, behavior-controlling chemicals arc to 
bc~(ome useful supplements to or substitutes for conventional 
pesticides, the availability, efficacy and cost will be dominant 
considerations. Two methods have hitherto been used to iden
tify potentially Llseful substances. 

The first and simplest method is to expose a diversified 
sekction of chemicals in traps in the field and to retest those 
chemicals that show indications of biological activity. Some 
efIective attract~mts have been found in this way, e.g. for the 
Mediterranean fruit fly [Ceralilis Cilpitala, (Wied.)]. This 
method was not successful for lests vliith 100 chemical com· 
pounds near Lake Cowichan, B.C., which failed to yield a 
single: tme with any sign of attractanc), for scolytid or other 
beetles although there were many in the area (Chapman and 
Wright, Interim Res. Rep .. Forest Entomology and Pathology 
Laboratory, Vit.:tOl'ia, B.C., 1964). 

The second method is to identify and then syn-
thesize the nalliral sex pheromone or host emanation to which 
a given species responds. This has been spcct~lcuJarly SllC-

cessful in a few but it i, necessarily a lengthy, expensive 
process and the compounds are llsually complex and 
costly. 

Neither method give, any insight into the molecular basis 
of the biological so that no general, chcmic:!! rela-

have great amount of meticulllU, 
and work. There is howey.:r, cvidence that 

the olfactory specificity of a chemical compound is rdated to 
the low-ft"equcncy vibrations of its molecules (R. H. Wright, 
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Y. Acad. Sci., Conference on Odor, Oct. 1, 2, }, 
. The in questioll arc most readily 

infrared absorption spectrum of 

( !,5-dimethyl-6,ri-dioxabicyc!o- [3.2.11 
as an aggregating for sorne 

spccies of Dl'ntirocfonll.1 (Kinzer et al.. 477-47r:, 
1969; Dyer and Chapman, Bi-rvfon. Res. Notes 27: 10-11, 
1971 ), its far infrdfcd spectrum was reeorded in the region 
500 to 130 em using a Perkin-Elmer Model 30 I Far Infrared 

with the sample dissolved in benzene. Nine 
absorption maxima were found ilt the positions 

shown in T.lble 1. and a !l~mh rather weak one was found 
ne,ll- 330 cm . 

Four compounds with some degree of spectral similarity 
to front:tlin, as shown in Table I, were sekcted for field Witing 
ncar Hixon. B.C., during the summer of 1973. All were dis
pensed in 1 ml polyethylene vial caps. Three dilTerent testing 
fllelhods wac used to have a variety of environmental sites 
and beetle populations. Although all tests werc made in the 
vicinity of mature Piccli - A hies forests, no host trees (Picea) 
vvere closer than 2() m from any position of chemical testing. 
The object of the was to demonstrate the practical 
usefulness of spectra in selecting candidate 
attractants. 

Table 2 shows the lOtal catch over a period tlf 6 weeks, 
using 12 x 12 inch (30.5 x 30.5 em) glass barrier traps mounted 
at breast hcight, 66 fcet (20.1 m) on four sides of non-
host trees (Abies) and with the exposed in poly-
ethylene caps. This method was used to avoid any secondary 
attraction that might arise if host trces were attacked by the 
bectks. Three replicates or each chemical were used. 

Aho shown arc the results of a second experiment, lasting 
4 weeks. with glass harrier traps placed 50 feel (15.2 m) apart 
on top of convection boxes with black polyethylene sides and 
screened tpps so that :lir convectcd into and through 
th<.: traps. The chcmicals were each week to :1 new 
random distribution of the boxes. 

Finally, Table 2 shows the results of a test in which the 
f)cIiLirr!uolllis wcre handpicked from six vertical canvas sleeves 
about 10 fec:! I. 3 m) high, through which air was drivcn 
upvvard by fans. Four tesh, lasting I hI' each, were made when 
the temperature exceeded about 21 C. As these wcrc done 
where beetle 11igh! vvas relatively vvcak, the result, may be 
less significant than the others. 

Ortho·phenyl anisult:, or methyl diphenyl ether 
commonly knoVln in the perfumery Ir:llk, 
proximately comparable to the pheronlOne 
dilions of the test: lhat is. in tht.: absence of any secondary 
attraction from infested host trees. Figure 1 shows it': chem
ical and slcn:ochemical configur:ltion with tbat of frontalin. 

IlllllC of thc uSlul criteria of molecular simibrity would 
to it h<.:ing sdc'ctt:d felr test, which emphasi/.cs the 

~pccia! \'~t1u~ the far infrar~d ,<..,pectfo.'lcopic rrop~rties. 

The other three candidates show some biological :u::tivity 
when air is circulated through the traps. This emphClsilcs an 
important distinction hctWl,;<:n intrill'iic attraction and the 
strength of the attractant effect, which will normally depend 
upon volatility and chemical slahility of the suh,tance and 
which is not related to attractiveness per .Ie. The sliccess 
achieved with only four candidates is striking contrast to the 
total failure of the 1963 experiments in vvhich the lOU ch'::!1l
icals of unknown molecular-vibrational characterislics were 
used. Furthermore, the simplicity and c()mmerci:ti availability 
of methyl diphenyl ether in drum lots at a cost of <I bout $1.5U 
per show that complexity and cost arc not necessary 

of insect pheromone-mimics. 



TABLE 1 
Far Infrared Resemblance of Selected to FrontaHn 

u1a1c 
FrontaEn female 

total 
Methyl male 

female 
total 

1'.1ethyl nmle 
2-nuphthyl f(:malc 
ketone total 
1·!enthyl male 
aCetate female 

total 
Thujamber male 

female 
total 

No chemical mak 
female 
total 

oxide) 

TABLE 2 
Results of Field Bioas.says 

176 242 
246 

no 236 

177 246 

~Gfass ~-~~-.~~~~~~~~~;O;~ 

Barrier 
Boxes Circulation 

~ ~ ~ 

9 42 14 
10 50 21 
19 92 35 
82 9 27 
33 17 4 

115 26 31 
0 3 11 
1 2 4 
! 5 15 
1 1 10 
0 4 0 
1 5 10 
0 7 16 
0 5 7 
0 12 0' 

~J 

1 
0 
1 

Figure L Frontain (upper) and methyl diphenyl ether (lower) 
have little if any structural or sterie resemblance 
likely to suggest a similarity in their ability to attract 
DendroclOflUS rujipcnnis. 

At the same time, it is important to that in~ 
trinsic and cost are not the only of really 
useful It depends upon the conditions of use. A 
compound that caught 25 or more insects in the first week 
and none thereafter might be rated "stronger" or "weaker" 
than one that 5 week for five or more weeks. 

Taken in with other predictive successes of 
the theory (Wright, IsraelI. Entomol. 4:83, 1969; Can. Ento-
moL 103:284, 1971; Chambers, and Keiser, Can. Ento-
moL, 103:627, 1971; aml Brand, Nature, 239:225, 
1972), far infrared (vibrational) can be usefully em-
ployed in the development of insect attractants.-
R. H. Wright, 6822 Blenheim St., Vancouver, B.C., John A. 
Chapman and E. D. A. Dyer, Pacific Forest Research Centre, 
Environment Canada, Victoria, B.c. 

284 296 
295 

330 
322 
321 

em"-! 
358 
350 
360 

396 439 474 493 
444 491 

404 473 
287 299 330 360 396 442 475 
285 

11 

323 

Effect of Duff Weight on Drying Rate.~-~The Duff Mois
ture Code (Dl\fC) of the Fire Weather Index (F\VO (Can. 
For. Servo 1970) was designed to follow the 
lure changes in a pine forest duff layer of 1 
(about 5 kg/m"). During work on the DlvlC 
Can. For. Scrv. Pub!. 128E. 1970), trays of 
many different weights were exposed for study. and 
had to be normalized to match the 1 lb'/f[" standards. It was 
discovered that this could he neatly and 

correlating log drying rate 
weight. (The log rate is the slope of the semiiog 

graph of free moisture content against time, a fairly straight 
line for most forest fuels, including duff). 'fhe range of weights 
covered during this work was 2 to 6 kgim'; since then data 
have been collected for both heavier and lighter layers, and 
it appears that the can be extended. 

Figure 1 shows red pine plantation 

",,\<..CUl 

INVERSE W£lGHT - I/¥< 

Figure L Relationship between Jog drying rate k and dry 
weight w of the duff layer. 

(Van Wagner. Can. J. For Res. 34-39, 1972) with til" addi~ 
tion of results from exposures in two forcst stands with 
heavy duff layers up to 20.7 kg/m': a balsam fir 
stand at Petawawa, OnL ); and a black spruce stant! at 
NieauDa, Quebec (50 0 N). The latter was obtained through 
the cooperation of 1. T. Arnott In 1, log drying rate k 
has been plotted against the inverse duff weight w. For 

the simple relation wk 0.12 fits fairly 
point represents an average of several drying runs 

during a whole season, each adjusted to normal noon weather 
of 70 F and 45 RH the techniques used to construct the 
DMC. They refer to stands only, with duff layers well 
above the soil water table. Furthermore, the log drying rates 
apply to winkss periods of 3-10 days broken significant 
~Hnounts of rain~ Very dry spells, with very 
heavy duff layers, may in somewhat log drying 
rates. 

At the light end of the weight scale, litter layers are very 
responsive to the daily cycle of temperature and humidity. 



Nevertheless, if moisture content of litter is well 
process may take several days above 

rate can measured, The FiDe Fuel 
of the FWI, based largely on old 

Forest Fire Hazard Tables, Dom, For. Serv, 
rate of 70 F and 50% 

10 a layer litter of about 
0,25 kg:m', it follo\\s the same !rend of 0,12 welL 
A set of outdoor drying runs with pine 
needle liner 0.5 kg had an average log over 
the season of about O.3iday. This is somewhat than 
the graph predicts, but still passably close. 

! conclude that the log drying rates of litter and duff 
layers of the same genera! nature may be expected to corre
late well with the inverse of their dry weight per unit 

fuel moisture prediction and 
\Vagner, Petawawa Forest 

Station, Chalk River, OnL 

FOREST PRODUCTS 

Composition of Volatile Oil From the Bark of Lodgepole 
Pinc.-·--Th~ composition of vohtile oil in hark (phloem and 
rhytidome) of lodgepok pine t!)inus CO/lIOrtu Doug!. val' Iwi
joliu Englm.) was examined as part of a study on interactions 
between this pine and the mountain pine heetle with its blue 
stain fungi. These beetles mine in the phloem region. and the 
fungi attack living cells in both wood and bark; the tree 

by produc'ing increased amounts of volatile oil and 
compounds in both wood and bark Can, J. 

Bot. 51:527, The oil from 
foliage ( 49: 1201. 1971) 
and wood Of!. ci1.) of lodgepole pine has he en 
described, but bark tus not. The resin ducts arc not con
tinllons from needles 10 wood and, in the bark, much of the 
oil is in discrete pocket'i. It was, therefore:, of interest to com
pare the oil fn>m hark with that from foliage: and wood. The 
terpene hydrocarbons in hark were similar in composition to 
those found in needles and wood, hut the relative amount of 
higher boiling components WdS much greakr in the hark. 

Five: butt logs wer" cut ncar Horsethief Creek in the 
East Kootenay rc;gion of British Columbia, in early September 
197 L In the laboriltory, bark was ground with added dry 
icc in a Wiley mill to pass a 2 mm screen. Bark were 
steam-distilled for H hrs. The oil was recowrcd, and 
analyzed hy gas over both OV-17 and Carho-
wax 20\1 with and addition of 
as an internal standard (Shrimp/on, <'I'. cit.). 
ponems were identiiicd from rctcmion characteristics 
peak enhancement with authentic standards. 

The predomin:mt monotcrpene hydrocarbons were Q

pin<:ne, l'amphenc, ii-pinene, 3-carene, ;J-phellandrene and ter
pinolenc. Also present were myrcene, a-tcrpinene, limonene 
and trans-ocimc;ne. Oxygcnakd terpenes prest:nt were linalool, 
a-fenc11ol, bornyl aCcolate, estrugole, isoborncol, 
a-terpineol, borneo!' and cis-anethole. One scsqui-
terpene, was also present. Some oil in each 
sample, beyond anethole, was unidentified; the 
amollnt varied between 2 and 16'7<. Scsquiterpenes and some 
volatile ditcrpenes have been isolated from pine bark 
(Rowe et ai. Phytochemistry 11: 365, 1972); compounds 
probably account for this unidentified fraction. The internal 
standard indicated that about 5 Co was unaccounted for from 
each Table I shows the relativl; <:omposition of oil 
from the bark samples, amount of oil recovered and we:ight 
of bark used. 

The 
pole pine 

hydrocarbons found in volatile oil of 
have been reported in oil from foliage 
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Hnaloo1 

citrol1cUol 
cis-anethole 

and 

unicl\:.'ntificG (total) 
Frt:~h 

,tnd von Rudloff, OJ). cil.) and from wood (Shrimpton, OJ). cit.). 
The relative composition is variable from tree to tree. Differ
ences between oil from bark and from wood or needlcs are 
the high proportion of oxygenated terpene in all 
samples a large unidentified fraction that eluted beyond 
the oxygenated fraction.-D. M. Shrimpton, Pacitic Forest 
Research Ce:ntre, Victoria, B.C 

PATHOLOGY 
Bacteria From Balsam Fir Roots Inhibit Growth of Decay-

cansing FUllgi,·~-Bactcria, snme which may growth 
of decay fungi, have been reported to occur the stems of 
b:tlsam fir f ,·1 hies /Ja/saJnNl (L) Mill.] (Etheridge ~111l! Morin, 
Can. J. Bot. 45: lO03-lOlO, 1967; Bourchier, Proc. 33rd Ses., 
Can. Phytopath. Soc. No. 34), but no information could be 
found on the occurrence of bacteria in the roots. In rOOI 
inoculation studies with S'c\'!inos!roml1 [.;a!actinillfl (Fr.) Donk 
in Nev,' Bruns\\ ick, bacteria were frequently isolated from 
uninoculakd mots and from wood associated with control 
inoculatioJ]'; and abortive S'. gaiaclirwm inoculations. Since 
bac!t:ria were sc:ldom isolated from tissue which vielded the 
dec:ay fungus and v'ice-vcrsa, preliminary work W:iS done to 
investigate the pos,ibk inhibitory nature of the bacteria. 

Forty-eight isolates of rud bacteria obtained 
from 48 dinercnt roots 
iEilucnc.: on the growth of S. g%clillion and COlliopilora 
plilCWW (Schum. ex Fr.) Karst. The organisms were grown 
together on malt agar medium and malt agar medium con
taining ground wood obwined from the centa of 
roots. Three plug, containing mycelium of one 
fungi were placed in a line between two diverging bacterial 
streab (Fig. !). The cultures were incubated, in the dark, 
for 1-1 days at 25 C 

Forty-four of the bacterial isolates inhibited S. gaiaclinulIl 
to some degree on one or both of the media while 45 were 
inhibitory to C. fll/lcana. It was that the type of 
medium employed influenced the the in l'itfO anta-
gonism rests. Nine isolates were to S. gaiacrillum 
only when grown on malt agar medium; these three were 



MA 

of inbihiliun IA,C 
roolviood and mall 

A. inhibition of C. 
B. noninhibition of 

#17 
C. strong inhibition of C. 

laic #23 

also inhihitory to C. on 
meal medium four were inhibitory 
these were also inhihitory to S. 

Cemre, Fredericton. N.H. 
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Eucalypts for Southern Coastal British Columbia.--The 
spet:tat:ular and the SUt:CeSS with \\hich 
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tively 

to 
hut the 
lewl 
DDT probably due to 
o,p-DDT moleeuks. 

DDE, 

at ground level and 
vahk" of 0.15, The 

ft feSpeC-

the ground 
that of p,p'

unsymmetrical 
of the 

not appreciahk (3,87 v., -+.10 ng m" 
Ineh. The average DDE p,p'-DDT 

r~,lios hetween two levels were (),}7 and 0,73 
to the soil value of 0,1 

tI""l)IYf 

DDt 

up rp' 

,VI 

raut) 

TABLE 
DDT 

. S;\?\lPLl'-:U S 1.-\TION5 

A H c 
Ground Grt)tmJ 6 fl H Ground 

Lewl ( 1.5 tn) Level 11 m) Level 

10Al !O59 75 7.29 
(55 ) i (56) 1~9) 

1"~UL2 1,:j.,06 6A2 
\):" j \ 28) (47) 
, J.12 ,Ai 

(12 ) ( 17) (1 K) ( 19) 

1~. 

2.\l\i 

n.H) 

in 

" it 
(1.S m) 

8.53 
(SO) 

5,03 
(28 ) 

3.81 
(22) 

pn::ssun:s (mm X 10') at 30 C of O,p and 
ami DDE are 55.3. 7.26 and 64,9 respectively 

and Cliath, loco cit,j. The composition of DDT resi-
dues in the air samples Crable !) shows the o,p-isonwr 

volatile than p,tJ-DDT presumably due to its higher 

in concentration of 0,23 ng:m' (avg) 
\vas observed for the breakdown prllduct ODE, between these 
two levels in spite of its pressure, Th" com para-

small amount of atmosphere rnay he due 
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